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In publishing a decree concerning the supply of grain to Athens1 Michael Walbank commented briefly
on what he there described as “a variation of the formula, common between 350 and 250 B.C., whereby
the demos draws the attention of its other would-be partisans to its recognition of those who have
realized their ambition to be of service to it; this recognition, and the advertisement of it, are to be
signalized in the publication of this decree (lines 23–24) on a marble stele, presumably upon the
Akropolis”.2 Moreover, although he was inclined on the basis of the evident context and, to a lesser
extent, of the letter-forms to ascribe the decree to the period of the well-known grain shortage of the
Lykourgan era (c. 331–324), he was clearly uneasy about the formulas of the section under consideration which seemed to him perhaps more appropriate to the third rather than the fourth century.3
It was not, of course, Walbank’s purpose to set forth a fully documented analysis of the so-called
“hortatory intention”,4 and so he confined himself to a footnote5 very briefly outlining the history of the
development of what he calls the formula ˜pvw ín eﬁd«sin pãntew ktl., vel. sim. But even the brief
details he gives there are somewhat misleading and deficient, since what we are dealing with here is not
simply variations on one single theme but several formulations, each admitting of numerous variations
of detail in terms of vocabulary and construction as well as providing on occasion wordings which
overlap with each other. My chief purpose here then will be to remedy this deficiency and to provide a
detailed account which will be of value both to the restorers of similar documents and to those who are
forced to turn to formulae in order to narrow the possible dates of undated texts. It may also serve to
ease the doubts which Walbank held about his own restoration.
But first a word about the initial sentence of Walbank’s note 14: “The formula ˜pvw ín eﬁd«sin
pãntew ktl., vel. sim. first occurs in IG II2, 183 (ante a. 353/2 a.); I have traced its career down to the
middle of the 3rd century B.C. (IG II2, 798, 823), but a complete list of its occurrences and variations is
* The following works are referred to by short title:
Henry, Miscellanea = A. S. Henry, ‘Miscellanea Epigraphica’, ZPE 108 (1995) 72–76 and ZPE 110 (1996) 301–305
(corrected version)
Pečírka, Enktesis = J. Pečírka, The Formula for the Grant of Enktesis in Attic Inscriptions, Prague, 1966
Rhodes, Boule = P. J. Rhodes, The Athenian Boule, Oxford, 1972
Tracy, Letter-Cutters = Stephen V. Tracy, Attic Letter-Cutters of 229 to 86 B.C., UCP, 1990
Woodhead, Agora = A. Geoffrey Woodhead, The Athenian Agora XVI The Decrees, Princeton (forthcoming, ?1996). I have
been greatly privileged to have had access to this valuable and important work throughout its gestation, and I should here like
to record my deep-felt gratitude, ˜pvw ín ÍpÒmnhma ∑i t∞w eﬁw §m¢ eÈno¤aw te ka‹ fil¤aw.
I also employ the following abbreviations:
D = decree (used in referring to the citizenship decrees of Osborne’s collection: M. J. Osborne, Naturalization in Athens, vol.
I, Brussels, 1981
H = Hesperia (references to inscriptions in the form H.32.15/16.14.5–8 = Hesperia vol. 32, pp. 15/16, number 14, lines 5–8.
When citing pages of articles in Hesperia, I use the normal conventions.)
MT = B. D. Meritt and J. S. Traill, The Athenian Agora XV Inscriptions, the Athenian Councillors, Princeton, 1974
(references to inscriptions in the form MT 49.52–55 = number 49, lines 52–55)
PM = W. K. Pritchett and B. D. Meritt, The Chronology of Hellenistic Athens, Cambridge Mass., 1940
S = Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum (references in the form S.24.119.14–17 = SEG vol. 24, number 119, lines 14–17)
W = A. Geoffrey Woodhead, The Athenian Agora XVI (as above) (references in the form W. 194 = inscription number 194
in that collection).
1 Hesperia 49 (1980) 251–255 (SEG 30.65).
2 Art. cit., 253.
3 Walbank further acknowledges (art. cit., 255) that there is no exact parallel for the wordings of this section of his
decree as he has given them.
4 The term is Geoffrey Woodhead’s: see Henry, Miscellanea note 1.
5 Art. cit. (note 1 above), 253 note 14.
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too long to be given here.” And indeed it is. But an examination even of these few details will put us on
our guard even before we attempt to fill out the fuller picture, and will demonstrate the dangers inherent
in too superficial a citation of the evidence.
In the first place not only is IG II2 183 a doublet of IG II2 517 and now assigned the vague dating ‘s.
iv’,6 but, more importantly, the formula in question is almost entirely within a restoration.7 Similarly, IG
II2 7988 belongs to a somewhat different category of expression, whose basic form is “in order that it
may be a matter of emulation among . . . in the knowledge that the demos etc.”, and likewise IG II2 823
offers yet another formulation, if indeed the wording of the almost totally restored text can be accepted.
My purpose here, however, is not to carp at inadequate documentation to illustrate a point, but rather
to draw attention to the fact that the hortatory intention lends itself to a wide variety of formulations
which can be divided into sub-categories and analysed from the point of view of wording and of
chronological distribution. This I will now attempt to do.
It is fairly clear that it was indeed somewhere around the early part of the second half of the 4th
century B.C. that the fashion became established to include clauses of exhortation addressed to a variety
of audiences and inserted in a variety of positions in the overall structure of the document in question.
These clauses, while displaying many common features of form and wording, fall into three main
categories:
Category A: in which future potential benefactors are encouraged by their knowledge that the Athenian
People knows how to express its gratitude for services performed
Category B: in which stress is laid on publicising the evident fact of the Athenian People’s gratitude
Category C: in which the intention is to provide a reminder either of the service which led to the honour
or privilege bestowed or of the People’s gratitude.
A complete listing of every example would not only be inordinately lengthy but would also be
problematical since not all texts are completely preserved. I have endeavoured therefore to set out the
evidence where appropriate in a series of Tables, which will give an overview of the chronological
distribution of the various forms of the hortatory intention, as well as indicating the point of insertion of
these formulations in the overall document and the basic wording employed in each case to express the
nature of the People’s expression of its gratitude.9 I have not attempted a full analysis of the various
wordings used to describe the various groups cited as beneficiaries of the People’s gratitude, since these
are very varied and often specific rather than general.
CATEGORY A
In this category there are three principal formulations, with the common factor of encouraging future
benefactors on the strength of their sure knowledge (eﬁd«si, eﬁdÒtew) that the People will respond with
fitting gratitude:
1. in order that all may know that (eﬁd«si ˜ti) the Demos [of the Athenians]/Boule10 . . .

6 See D. Peppas-Delmousou, AJA 69 (1965) 151 (cf. S.22.99).
7 A restoration admittedly not unreasonable but nonetheless a restoration, and therefore not entirely desirable as an

illustrative example.
8 This text has been assigned by S. V. Tracy (Hesperia 57 [1988] 320) to his ‘Cutter of IG II2 788 (c. 255–235/4)’, and
has most recently been re-edited by Michael Osborne (ZPE 78 [1989] 235–236), who assigns the document to the year of
Kleomachos, whom he places in 251/0 or, possibly, 253/2. Cf. S.39.125 (where the ZPE volume number is wrongly given as
“87”). Meritt (Hesperia 50 [1981] 82, 87) placed Kleomachos in 240/39.
9 For obvious reasons I shall confine myself here (except in a few instances where significant information is to be
gleaned from fragmentary texts) to examples whose dates and readings are open to little or no dispute. For reasons of
economy of space I have not always given the full text of examples cited under Significant Wording.
10 The subject of the ˜ti clause may be ı d∞mow, ı d∞mow ı ÉAyhna¤vn or ı d∞mow ka‹ ≤ boulÆ.
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2. in order that all (the others) may strive earnestly (filotim«ntai) in the knowledge that (eﬁdÒtew
˜ti)11 . . .
3. in order that it may be a matter of emulation (§fãmillon) to all (usually plus infinitive) in the
knowledge that (eﬁdÒsi/eﬁdÒtaw ˜ti)12 . . .
Table 1 (eﬁd«si(n))
Reference 13
ii 2 223A.13–14

Point of insertion

introducing publication provisions
ii2 276.15–18
concluding isoteleia grant
ii 2 233b (Tod 175) 18– concluding financial arrange23
ments for Tenedos
ii 2 423.2–5
introducing probouleumatic
formula (PF)
D22 (ii 2 222) 11–16
introducing citizenship award
D38 (ii 2 448.I) 17–20) introducing citizenship award
D38 (ii 2 448.II) 82–85
ii 2 555.9–12

S.24.119.14–17
S.28.60.83–86

ii2 908.7–8
ii 2 909.8–10

Significant wording

Date

§p¤statai xãritaw épodidÒnai

343/2

timçi ı d∞mow toÁw êndraw toÁw [é|g]ayoÊw
§pi]|mele[›]tai dika¤vw

c. 342
340/39

timÆse|[i aÈtoÁw ı d∞mow ka]tå tØn éj¤an
•kãstou14
épod¤dvsin xãritaw me|[g]ãlaw
épod¤dv]|si xãritaw to›w eÈerg°t[aiw éj¤aw t«n
eÈergethmã]|tvn
concluding reference to o‡etai de›n timçn ka‹ memn∞syai œn ín eÔ pãyhi
epimeleia provision
introducing provision for m°mnhtai ka[‹ xãri|n épod]¤dvsin ÍfÉ œn ín eÔ
bronze statue
pãyei ka‹ tim[çi §n] | [pant‹] k[ai]r«i éj¤vw t«n
eÈergesi«n
concluding enktesis grant
tim[çi toÁw §n]|deiknum°nouw aÈt«i tØn e[Înoian
ka]|tå tØn éj¤an •kãstouw
introducing PF
m°mnhtai t«n eÈergethsãntvn •autÚn ka‹ xãrin
•kãsto|iw épod¤dvsin
introducing PF
eÈxã]|ristow Ãn diatele›
introducing PF
eÈxãristow Ãn dia|[tele›

336–318
c. 334
323/2
318/17
307–303

301/0–295/4
270/69
181–170
c. 170

We see here a chronological spread from just after the middle of the fourth century to c. 17015, and
we note that in these clauses the People’s gratitude is advertised in terms of duly granting or repaying
favours (xãrin/xãritaw épodidÒnai), conferring honour (timçn), being mindful of benefactions
(memn∞syai), and continuing gratefulness (eÈxãristow Ãn diatele›n), or as a combination of two or
more of these: cf., e.g., D38 (ii 2 448.II) 82–85 (318/17):
˜pvw ín eﬁd«si pãntew [˜]t[i ı d∞m]
stoich. 41
ow ı ÉAyhna¤vn, §ãn tiw eÔ <p>oÆsei aÈtÚn oÈ mÒnon aÈt[o]
Áw toÁw poÆsantaw éllå ka‹ toÁw t«n eÈerget«n pa›
daw o‡etai de›n timçn ka‹ memn∞syai œn ín eÔ pãyhi
We may also note that, although the hortatory intention is associated with several different types of
honour or provision, it is noticeably common introducing the probouleumatic formula.
The recipients of the People’s favours may be referred to in a variety of ways, including, e.g.
toÁw êndraw toÁw [é|g]ayoÊw ii2 276.17–18 (c. 342)
11 There is also a small sub-group without eﬁdÒtew (see note 23 below).
12 There is also a small sub-group without the participle (see Table 3 below).
13 From here on I omit the letters IG in making reference to texts from the Corpus. Thus references introduced by ii2 are
to be interpreted as IG ii2.
14 There is some doubt about the reading here as compared with the certainty of •kãstouw in S.24.119 (see lower in
Table). If one wishes to reconcile the two one can read in ii2 423 •kãstou|[w dedÒxyai instead of •kãstou |[§chf¤syai.
15 An even later example is the fragmentary ii2 1038.8–9 (c. 130) – for the date, see Tracy, Letter-Cutters 242 – where
the presence of the hortatory intention is assured by the words ˜pvw ín eﬁd«sin ëpante[w. The clause there rounds off an
§pain°sai plus stefan«sai provision.
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to›w eÈergetoËsin eﬂautÚ|[n ka‹] diam°nousin §p‹ t∞w eÈno¤a|[w to]Ë dÆmou D22 (ii2 222)14–16
(c. 334)
to›w eÈerg°t[aiw D38 (ii2 448.I)19 (323/2)
toÁw §n]|deiknum°nouw aÈt«i tØn e[Înoian S.24.119.15–16 (301/0–295/4)
t«n eÈergethsãntvn •autÒn S. 28.60.85 (270/69)
to›w eﬁw •autÚn filotimoum°noiw ii2 908.8 (181–170)
cf. to]›w eﬁw •autÚn filotimoum°noiw ii2 909.10 (c. 170)
to›w filotimoum°[noiw eﬁw •autÒn ii2 1038.8–9 (c. 130)
and sundry further qualifications may be included, e.g.
éj¤vw t«n eÈergesi«n ii2 555.12 (307–303)
ka]|tå tØn éj¤an •kãstouw16 S. 24.119.16–17 (301/0–295/4).
Table 2 (filotim«ntai + eﬁdÒtew17)
Reference

Point of insertion

ii 2 425.9–14 18
S.40.70 (ii 2 257+
300) 7–10
ii 2 360.IV.63–6519

concluding enktesis grant
concluding decree, after
provisions for publication
concluding êllo égayÒn
provision
MT 49.52–55
concluding §pain°sai +
stefan«sai provision
ii 2 509.7–11
concluding provision for
publication and setting up
on acropolis
ii 2 488.19–22
concluding provision to
grant funds for sacrifice
and dedication
D75 (ii 2 652) 26–29 between enrolment and
second vote in citizenship
award

Significant wording
xã]ritaw épol|[Æcontai éj¤aw] t«n eÈerge|[si«n
ı d∞mow xãritaw épod[¤]dvsin to›w e|ﬁw •autÚn
filoti[mo]um°noiw
timçi ka‹ stefano› ≤ boulØ toÁw f[i]|lotimoum°nouw
xãritaw aÈto›w ≤ boulØ | épo[d]≈sei tåw éj¤aw
•kãstvi œn ín eÈ<e>rgetÆ|svsin
xãritaw épolÆcontai parå t[oË dÆmou éj¤aw t«n
eÈ]|ergethmãtvn

Date
c. 375–350?
c. 350
330/29
328/7
post 307/6

tim]hy[Æso]n[tai] ÍpÚ [t∞w boul∞w] ka‹ | [toË 303/2
dÆm]ou
xã[ritaw épolÆcontai é]|[j¤aw t]«n eÈergeth- paullo post 286/5
mãtvn 20

It would appear from the above that this is an earlier21 form of the hortatory intention, which did not
much survive the end of the fourth century. The only extant example from the third century is D75 (ii2
652) 26–29, where Osborne offers the following text:
˜pvw ka‹ oﬂ]
stoich. 38–42
[êllo]i filotim«ntai égvn¤[zesyai Íp¢r toË dÆmou]
[toË ÉAy]hna¤vn eﬁdÒtew ˜ti xã[ritaw ßjousin kata]
[j¤aw t]«n eÈergethmãtvn:
16 Cf. the comment in note 14 above.
17 S.21.336 (ii2 514+) 12–20 (307/6–302/1, sed vix post 306/5?) appears to have a combination of eﬁd«sin and

filotim«ntai. Woodhead, in his commentary on this text (see W. 112; cf. also his discussion of the date), notes: “the
encouragement to emulation of the honorand , and the proclamation of the public response to those who advise the people
well, are unusually fulsome”. In S.28.60 (H.Suppl.17.2/4) 83ff. (cf. Table 1 above) we find the wording ˜pvw ín oÔn eﬁd«si
pãntew [oﬂ bo]|ulÒmenoi filotime›syai prÚw tØn pÒlin diÒti ktl. (This latter is the only example of diÒti rather than ˜ti.)
18 For the relation between this text and ii2 64 and 293, see now S.39.69.
19 In vv. 75–77 of the same document we have, also after an êllo égayÒn provision, a quite unique form of the
hortatory intention: ˜pvw | ín ka‹ oﬂ êlloi §y°lvsi [•to¤m]v[w eÈergete›n tØn bou]lØn ka‹ tÚn d∞[m]o[n] ır«ntew | toÁw
filotimoum°[nouw - - -.
20 For the wording see immediately below.
21 However, certainly not as early as the end of the fifth century, as Kirchner and Hiller thought in restoring i2 113.37.
David Lewis was wise to leave this line uncompleted in i3 113.
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but I would be inclined to read xã[ritaw épolÆcontai é|j¤aw, this being a well-attested wording, here
with the potential benefactors as subject. timhyÆsontai also occurs (ii2 488), and sometimes the subject
of the clause is the Boule or the Demos. 22
The most noticeable feature of this formulation is that it appears to be employed with a great range
of provisions. Moreover, unlike our previous group, there is no example here introducing the
probouleumatic formula.23
Table 3 (§fãmillon + eﬁdÒsi/eﬁdÒtaw)24
Reference
(ii 2

558) 11–14*

D47
D74 (ii 2 663) 33–36
D87 (ii 2 808) 22–25
H.2.156.16–17*
H.6.445/6.2.B4–5*
S.39.125 (ii2 798) 22–26
PM 25 (W.217) 13–15*
ii 2 786.15–17
ii 2 847.33–36
ii 2 931.10*
ii 2 984.5–8
ii 2 1008.II.64–65*
ii 2 1011.II.45*

Point of insertion
introducing citizenship award
concluding citizenship award
concluding citizenship award
introducing PF
introducing motion formula for demos (MFD)26
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF

Date
c. 303/2
286/5
280s25
275/4
255/4? or 253/2?27
251/0? (or 253/2?)28
242/1 or 241/0 or 240/3929
?c.22530
215/14
c. in. s. ii
med. s. ii
118/17
106/531

Table 3 thus reveals evidence of this form from the end of the fourth century down to the end of the
second,32 and indicates a strong association with citizenship provisions and with the probouleumatic
formula.
The variations in wording are too extensive (and the evidence often too fragmentary) to allow
detailed analysis of every example, but various trends may be singled out for comment:
(a) §fãmillon is normally construed with an infinitive, e.g. D47 (ii2 558) 11–14 (c. 303/2):
22 I also suspect that we should read ˜pvw ên rather than ˜pvw alone in l.26 (there is adequate room), especially in view
of l.14, where we find ˜pvw ín oÔn: cf. Henry, Miscellanea section II, and CQ 16 [1966] 291–3). I concede, however, that it
appears that ˜pvw alone must be restored in D74 (ii2 663) 33 (286/5).
23 ii2 338.21–24 (333/2) ˜p|vw ín ka‹ oﬂ êlloi oﬂ ée‹ xeirotonoÊmenoi §|p‹ tåw krÆnaw filotim«ntai ßkastoi eﬁw
tÚ|n d∞mon, and ii 2 641.23–25 (299/8) ˜pvw ín …w ple›stoi filot|im«ntai xre¤an par°xesyai §|[p]‹ tå sunf°ronta t«i
dÆmvi, both of which conclude a stefan«sai provision, have no eﬁdÒtew phrase. Nor does D29 (S.21.310) 40–42 (319/18)
˜pvw ín ka‹ oﬂ êll[oi pãnte]|[w] filotim«ntai poe›n [égayÚn ˜ti ín]| ßk[a]s[t]ow dÊnhtai tÚn [d∞mon, which concludes
a grant of citizenship.
24 Those examples which lack the participle are marked with an asterisk.
25 For the date see my article in E. M. Craik ed., Owls to Athens. Essays on Classical Subjects Presented to Sir Kenneth

Dover, Oxford (1990) 179–189.
26 See Rhodes, Boule 65.
27 For the year of the archon Athenodoros, see the relevant excursus in Woodhead, Agora.
28 See note 8 above.
29 For the year of the archon Kydenor, see the relevant excursus in Woodhead, Agora.
30 For the date, see Pečírka, Enktesis 106–110, and cf. Tracy, Letter-Cutters 46.
31 Other certain, but more fragmentary, examples include D71 (ii2 721) 2–5 (295/4 or 291–286); D78 (ii2 667) 11–13
(266/5); ii2 700.18–20 (257/6?); S.26.98.27–29 (204/3); S.15.104.II.90–92 (127/6), all introducing the probouleumatic
formula. So too H.32.15/16.14.5–8 (c.170) [cf. S.21.419 and W. 285], but I suspect that the text there should be revised to
read ˜]pvw oÔn §fã[millon] | [∑i ëpasin to›w filotimoum]°noiw eﬁw tåw koi[nå]w | [xre¤aw eÈergete›n eﬁdÒsin ˜]ti ktl.
(see Henry, Miscellanea section IV).
32 The fragmentary ii2 1045.2–4 is evidence for the occurrence of the form in the first century also.
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˜pvw dÉ] ín §fãmillo<n> ∑i pç
stoich. 27
[si sunagvn¤z]esyai éprofas¤stv
[w t∞i te t«n] basil°vn proair°sei
[ka‹ t∞i t«]n ÑEllÆnvn §leuyer¤ai
cf.
filotime[›syai
D87 (ii2 808) 23 (280s)
tØn]|[ér]xØn taÊthn êrxe[in PM 25 (W.217) 14–15 (242/1 or 241/0 or 240/39)33
eÈergete[›n
ii2 786.15 (?225)
filodo[je›n]
ii2 931.10 (c. in. s. ii).34
It is also possible to find a formulation without an infinitive, e.g. ii2 847.33–36 (215/14):
˜pvw ín
oÔn §fãmillon e‰ to›w filotimoum°noi[w]
eﬁdÒsin ˜ti xãritaw éj¤aw komioËnta[i35 œn]
ín eÈergetÆsvsin
(b) in the combinations which include the participle we may find either the accusative, e.g. D74 (ii2 663)
33–36 (286/5):
˜pvw §fãmi]llon ∑i pçsi xre¤[aw par]
stoich. 30
[°xesyai t«i d]Æmvi eﬁdÒtaw ˜ti [komio]
[Ëntai xãrita]w kataj¤aw t«n eÈe[rg]e[t]
[hmãtvn36
or the dative, as in ii2 847.33–36 (215/14), quoted above.
(c) with regard to those examples which stand without the participle eﬁdÒtaw/eﬁdÒsi, the following
specific observations are perhaps worth making:
(i) in D47 (ii2 558) the lines quoted in (a) above are immediately – and, to my knowledge, uniquely –
followed by a genitive absolute, which explains why everyone should feel such a sense of emulation:
t
[imvm°nv]n ÍpÚ toË dÆmou kat' éj¤an
[t«n épo]deiknum°nvn tØn eﬁw tå pr
[ãgmat]a eÎnoian
This effectively replaces the emphasis on what potential benefactors should know about the Athenians’
reaction to good services.
(ii) in the very fragmentary H.6.445/6.2.B4–5 (255/4? or 253/2?), a decree honouring sitophylakes,
where there is clearly no room for the inclusion of the participial phrase, Margaret Crosby offered a
restoration which, at first sight, might appear suspect because, as construed by her, the hortatory
intention is expressed with an articular infinitive:
˜pvw ín o]Ôn §fãmillo[n] stoich. 50
[∑i tÚ filotime›syai proyÊmvw ka‹ dika¤vw êrx]ein tØn érxÆn [v]37
However, although the overall reconstruction can by no means be regarded as certain, this particular
aspect is unobjectionable, being paralleled by ii 2 798.23–25, a decree honouring an agonothetes, now reedited by Michael Osborne:38
33 For date see note 29 above.
34 For the rare verb filodoje›n in the hortatory intention in Athenian state decrees cf. S.21.452 (W.292) 15 (169/8?); ii2
1045.4 (ante med. s.i); and, in non-state documents, ii2 1304.40 (paullo post 211/10), and ii2 1227.21 (131/0).
35 For this common wording cf. also S.39.125.24–25 (251/0), éj¤aw komioË[nt|ai xãritaw, and D74, as quoted in (b)
below.
36 Cf. also D87 (ii 2 808) 24 (280s).
37 The text is repeated in W. 194, with the minor adjustment of ∑i for e‰, although Woodhead concedes that, at this
period, either form is possible.
38 See note 8 above.
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§f]ãmillon e‰ tÚ filot[i]
stoich. 42
[me›syai eﬁdÒsin ˜ti parå toË dÆ]mou ajj¤aw komioË[nt]
[ai xãritaw
What is perhaps more surprising is the apparent total omission, in the dative case, of any reference to
those to whom the appeal is directed. This would be unparalleled, and could perhaps be remedied
(exempli gratia) by reading as follows:
˜pvw í[n o]Ôn §fãmillo[n]
[∑i ëpasin to›w êrjousin filot¤mvw taÊthn êrx]ein tØn érxÆn [v]
This would reflect the wording of both PM 25 (W. 217) 13–15, a decree honouring agoranomoi
˜pvw]
stoich. 38
[ín] oÔn §fãmillon [∑i ëpasin to›w êrjousin tØn]
[ér]xØn taÊthn êrxe[in katå toÁw nÒmouw
and H.2.156.5 (W. 185) 16–17 (275/4), a decree in honour of taxiarchs
˜pvw ín oÔn §[fãmillon ∑i to›w êrjousi]
stoich. 43
n tØn érxØn taÊthn filot¤m[vw ka‹ dika¤vw êrxein
All three examples would thus express the encouragement of emulation among officials in the
performance of their duties: cf. also the similar encouragement of kosmetai in ii2 1008.II.64–65
(118/17):
ka‹ p]çsin §fãmillon ∑ to›w §p‹ taÊthn
tØn érxØn kayistam°noiw dika¤vw ka‹ tÚn aÈtÚn [trÒpon diejãgein
and ii2 1011.II.45 (106/5):
ka‹ pçsin §fãmillon ∑ to›w §p‹ taÊthn tØn érxØn kayistam°noiw dika¤vw ka‹
[t]Ún aÈtÚn trÒpon diejãgein
both of which likewise lack the participle eﬁdÒtaw/eﬁdÒsi39 and are also combined with a preceding
fa¤nvntai clause40 introduced by ·na41.
(d) normally the potential benefactors are the subject of the ˜ti-clause dependent on the participle, as
can be seen yet again in ii2 847, although we find quite a different formulation in ii2 786.15–17 (?c.
225):
˜pvw ín oÔn §fãmillon e[‰] eÈergete[›n pçsin eﬁdÒ]
sin ˜ti ka‹ ı d∞mow kayãper aÈt«[i pãtriÒn §stin, épo]
d≈sei tØn prosÆkousan •kãsto[iw xãrin
where the stress is laid on the favour coming from the People.
CATEGORY B
As an alternative to the various forms of Category A formulations which we have just examined there
also exists an extensive group of parallel formulations which employ either the adjective fanerÒw
(personally or impersonally) or the verb fa¤nesyai. All of these essentially express the hope that the
People’s gratitude to benefactors may be manifestly obvious to all and sundry.
1. with the adjective:
(i) impersonally: in order that it may be evident (fanerÒn) to all that the Demos/Boule and Demos of
the Athenians . . .

39 So too probably the extremely fragmentary ii2 931.10 (c. in. s. ii).
40 See Table 7 below, together with note 75.
41 For a discussion of conjunctions introducing final clauses in Athenian inscriptions see Henry, CQ 16 (1966) 291–

293.
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Table 4 (fanerÒn)
Reference

Point of insertion

ii 2 505.41–43

introducing PF

ii 2 657.50–52

introducing PF

S.25.89.19–23

introducing PF

Significant wording

Date

§p¤statai xãritaw épodidÒna|[i k]ataj¤aw to›w filotimoum°noiw 302/1
eﬁ[w] •a[ut]Ò[n
§p¤]|statai xãritaw épodidÒnai t[o›w eÈerg°taiw éj¤]|aw œn ín 283/2
eÈergetÆsvsin
timÆsei toÁ|w dika¤vw êrxontaw tåw érxåw ka‹ katå | toÁw nÒmouw
282/1

We may note
(a) the infrequency of this type42
(b) that each example (except D84) introduces the probouleumatic formula
(c) the parallelism in significant wording between this type and many of the examples in Table 1.
Before concluding this section we may also compare ii21028.93–96 (101/100):
˜pvw í[n]
oÔn ≤ boulØ ka‹ ı d∞mow fa¤nvntai tim«n[t]ew toÁw éj¤ouw t«n érxÒntvn ka‹ g[¤nhtai fa]
nerÚn ˜ti pçsi to›w kal«w ka‹ eÈseb«w énastrafe›s¤n §stin timhy∞nai ka[taj¤]
vw t«n pepragm°nvn
Here the personal construction with fa¤nvntai is coupled with a somewhat different impersonal
fanerÒn: ‘. . . and it may be evident that it is possible for those who conduct themselves in an
honourable and pious manner to be honoured in a way worthy of their deeds’.
(ii) personally:
Here too there are very few examples43 and sufficiently heterogeneous as to warrant full and
individual citation.
Several examples convey the same idea as the impersonal type, e.g.
(a) D83 (ii2 717) 6–8 (c. 286–262):
˜pvw ín oÔn ka‹ ı d∞m]
[ow fa]nerÚw e‰ xãritaw é[j¤aw épodidoÁw t«n eﬁw •aut]
[Ún eÈe]rgesi«n
Here fa]nerÒw is the guarantee of the presence of the personal construction, and the overall restoration
must be basically correct. The clause is inserted immediately before the probouleumatic formula.44
(b) ii2 791 (W. 213) 24–25 (245/4 or 244/3)45, a decree calling for voluntary contributions to a defence
fund:
˜pvw ín faner[å] ëpasin ≤ filot|im¤a t«n boulom°nvn eÈergete›n t[Ún] d∞m[o]n
Although this belongs in this group it is very much sui generis. One cannot do better than quote the
words of Woodhead:46 “The ‘hortatory intention’ is here attached to the publication of the decree and
list as a permanent and visible record of the patriotism and generosity of the contributors, rather than to
the more usual aim of encouraging future emulation or publicising the gratitude of the demos, and it is
well tailored to the particular circumstances.” Its actual point of insertion is immediately after the
provision for erecting the stone in the Agora.

42 D84 (ii2 805) 5–9 (286–262) is clearly another example but too fragmentary for there to be sufficient certainty over
the wording. The point of insertion there is at the conclusion of a grant of citizenship.
43 D75 (ii2 652) 14–15 (paullo post 286/5), introducing the probouleumatic formula, is not to be restored with fan[ero‹
Œsin ka‹ oﬂ ÉAyhna›oi]. The reasons are given in Henry, Miscellanea section II, where I suggest the reading fa¤[nvntai ka‹
≤ boulØ ka‹ ı d∞mow.
44 Whether or not ii2 845.9–11(paullo post 249?) also introducing the probouleumatic formula, is similarly an example
of ı d∞mow fanerÒw, the article in toÁw ÉAyhna¤ouw in v. 10 is impossible (see Henry, CQ 66 [1966] 295–296). For the date
of this document see S. V. Tracy, Hesperia 57 (1988) 320 (cf. S.38.97).
45 For the year of Diomedon, see the relevant excursus in Woodhead, Agora.
46 Commentary on vv. 24–25 of W. 213.
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(c) S.21.435.9–10 (187/6), introducing publication details:
·na d¢ tå dedogm°na filãnyrvpa] | t«i dÆmvi fanerå pçsin e‰
Although the expression is clearly personal, there can be no certainty about the restoration at the end of
l. 9.
(d) S.19.108 (ii2 1006) 88–90 (122/1) a long-winded ephebic document:
·]na oÔn ka‹ ≤ boulØ [ka‹] ı d∞mow fane
ro‹ g¤nvn[t]ai tim[«n]tew kataj¤vw toÁw filagayoËntaw t[«n kosm]ht«n ka‹
êrxontaw dika¤vw ka‹ katå to[Á]w nÒmouw ka‹ épode[ik]num°nouw tØn
eﬁw •autoÁw eÎn[oian], g¤nvntai d¢ ka[‹] êlloi zhlvta‹ t«[n aÈt«n]
The point of insertion is immediately before the probouleumatic formula, and here the second clause
urges parallel emulation from others.
(e) ii2 1072.11–12 (inter 91/2 et 97/8), a very late example, concluding a decree authorising the erection
of a statue for Antonios Oxylos:
˜pvw ín toÊtvn prattom°nvn
≤ t∞w pÒlevw filanyrvp¤a to›w kalo›w kégayo›w t«n éndr«n Ípãrxousi fanerå
pçsi ge¤nhtai.
2. with the verb fa¤nesyai: in order that the Boule and/or Demos may be clearly seen to . . . (+
participle).
As will be seen below, this is by far the commonest form of the hortatory intention. It can be subdivided
into 3 formulations:
(i) Demos alone:
Table 5 (ı d∞mow fa¤nhtai)
Reference

Point of insertion

Significant wording

Date

D86 (ii 2 716) 6–8
ii 2 672.10–11

introducing PF
introducing MFD

diathr«n tåw dedom°naw t[imãw
tim«n toÁw pr[Úw •a|utÚn filotimoum°nouw

s. iv/iii
279/8?47

ii 2 682.64–66
ii 2 776.20–22
ii 2 844.I.20–22

introducing PF
introducing commendation and crown
introducing MFD

259/848
263/2 or 259/8
or 256/5 49
229/8

S.25.106.25–27

introducing PF

S.29.116.23–25
S.25.112.3851
D106 (ii 2 922) 2–4
ii 2 891.8–10 52

introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing MFD

D108 (ii 2 981) 2–3

introducing PF

tim«n toÁw égayoÁw | êndraw ka‹ éj¤ouw mnÆmhw
tim[«n] toÁw per‹ ple[¤stou poioum°no]|uw tØn eﬁw
to[Áw] yeoÁw eÈs°b[eian
tim«n toÁw épodeiknum°nouw ∂n ¶xousin a·|resin §m
pant‹ kair«i
§m pant‹ kair«i memnhm°now fa¤nhtai t«n §kten«w
| tåw xre¤aw aÈt«i50 paresxhm°nvn
tim«n
tim«n toÁw égayoÁw êndraw
tim«[n
xãritaw] éj¤aw épodidoÁw to›w eﬁw •autÚn filotimoum°noiw
tim«n toÁw éj¤ou[w ˆntaw

226/5
214/13
196/5
c. 190–165
188/7
c. 15053

47 See S.38.74.
48 See Henry, Chiron 22 (1992) 25–33.
49 For the year of the archon Alkibiades, see Meritt, art. cit. (note 8 above), 88, 93 and Osborne, art. cit. (note 8 above),
228, 237.
50 For the problem of the indirect reflexive, see the Appendix and cf. note 67 below.
51 Although restored, the clause is almost certainly immediately joined (vv. 39–41) with a ˜pvw ín e‡dvsin clause
encouraging emulation in others. On this ’doubled’ form, see W. 261, commentary on vv. 38–41.
52 There is also a ÍpÒmnhma formulation later at vv. 17–18 (see Table 8 below).
53 This is the mid-point of the datable activity of the ‘Cutter of Agora I 6006’; see Tracy, Letter-Cutters 149.
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D107 (ii 2 853)18–20 concluding publication tim«n to[Áw êndraw toÁw épodei]|knum°nouw tØn c. 150 vel postea54
provisions
[e]Înoian
ii 2 945.16–17
introducing PF
tim«n t[oÁw épo|deiknum°nouw] tØm prÚw •autÚ[n 168/7
eÎn]oian
S.38.112 (ii 2 937) introducing PF
ti[m«n toÁw égayoÁw] êndraw
c. 135?
37–38

It is noteworthy that, with very few exceptions, these examples introduce either the probouleumatic
formula or the motion formula for the ecclesia.
Mention should perhaps also be made here of the extremely fragmentary D119 (S.16.73+) 7 (c.202–
192?), where the opening words of the hortatory intention are restored by Osborne 55 as follows:
[eﬁw aÎrion: ˜pvw d' ín oÔn ka‹ ı d∞mow ée‹] memnhm°now fa¤nhtai t«n §[n]
But this cannot be correct: we need either d° or oÔn but not both. 56 Since it is most unlikely that the
clause is to be appended to the immediately preceding invitation to dine in the Prytaneion, we should
regard this as an instance of the hortatory intention introducing a grant of citizenship57 with the simple
connective d°.58

(ii) Boule alone:
Table 6 (≤ boulØ fa¤nhtai)
Reference

Point of insertion

ii 2 487.10–12

introducing motion formula
for boule (MFB) 59
MT 261.49–51 introducing MFB
S.22.110 (ii 2 concluding commendation
1039) 12–1363 and crown provisions
ibid. 43–44
concluding provision to erect
stele with names and decrees
ibid. 58–59
introducing MFB
ibid. 66–68

concluding decree

Significant wording

Date

éj¤an xãri[n] •kãstvi{w} é[po]|didoËsa t«n pefilo- 304/3
timhm°nvn
épon°mousa60 tÚg ka|[yÆkonta ¶painon61
143/2?62
tim[«sa]
80/79?64
tim[«]sa toÁw égayoÁw t«n | [én]dr«n

80/79?

épodexom°nh tØn t«n §[fÆbv]n éretØn ka‹ prÚw tå 80/79?
k[a]lå filotim¤an
tim«s[a toÁw] épÚ t∞w pr≈thw [≤l]ik¤aw t«[n] | [n°v]n 80/79?
§pididÒntaw •autoÁw §p‹ tå kãllista t«n [§pithdeumã]tv[n65

54 Osborne, Naturalization in Athens, vol. II, Brussels, 1982, p.193, is inclined to place this text, also the work of

Tracy’s ‘Cutter of Agora I 6006’, late in the cutter’s career.
55 In this he is followed by Woodhead (see W.239), although the latter determines a slightly wider text of c. 54–57
letters on the basis of the relatively well preserved vv. 10–13. In the editio princeps (H.26.58.13) Benjamin Meritt did not
make this error. (We may note that he was working with an entirely different layout and with no knowledge of fragment b.)
56 Cf. similar criticism of the reading at D89 (ii 2 570) 10 (s. iii pars prima?) in Henry, Miscellanea section III.
57 The overall reconstruction of this difficult text need not detain us here. For the question of the reflexive pronoun in v.
8 see the Appendix below.
58 In D40 (ii2 438) 7 there should be no semi-colon, rather a comma, before ˜pvw ên.
59 See Rhodes, Boule 65.
60 For épon°mousa cf. MT 254.52 (104/3), and cf. following footnote.
61 S.28.95.15–16 (c.30) guarantees the restoration.
62 See Habicht, Hesperia 57 (1988) 238–239.
63 This is a long ephebic document. The examples at vv. 12–13 and 43–44 occur at the end of a section of the document.
So too in the case of ii2 1043.15–16 and 58–59 below.
64 See S.38.117.
65 The text continues g¤n]vntai d¢ ka‹ ßteroi z[h]lvta‹ t«[n] | [ımo¤]vn. Cf. ii2 1042.d.18–19 (c. 40/39). ii2 1043.58–
60 (37/6?) has the slightly different word order t«n ımo¤vn zhlvta¤.
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ii 2 1041.7–8
S.23.77.19–20
ii 2 1043.15–16
ibid.58–59
S.28.95.15–16
MT 293.19–20

prÒnoian poioum°nh t∞w t«n §fÆbvn égvg∞w
pl¤sthn prÒnoian poioum°nh | t∞w prÚw tØn yeÚn
eÈsebe¤aw
concluding commendation teim«sa
and crown provisions
concluding publication tim«sa [to]Áw épÚ t∞w pr≈thw ≤lik¤aw t«n n°vn §pidiprovision
dÒntaw •[au|toÁw §p‹ tå kãllista t«n §pit]hdeumãtvn
introducing MFB
to›w filagãy[vw ka‹ megalomer«w éna]|strefom°noiw
épon°mousa tÚn kayÆko[nta ¶painon
concluding prytany document tØn prosÆkousan prÒnoian poioum°nh
after publication provisions
concluding decree
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45/4?
37 vel paullo
post
37/6?
37/6?
c.30
c.20

It is to be noted that these formulations occur mainly in ephebic and prytany documents, and there either
introduce the motion formula for the boule or conclude sections of, or the whole of, each decree.

(iii) Boule and Demos
Table 7 (≤ boulØ ka‹ ı d∞mow fa¤nhtai/fa¤nvntai66)
Reference

Point of insertion

S.14.64 19–20
ii 2 677.7–8
ii 2 788.15–18
ii 2 785.20–22
ii 2 992.6–8
ii 2 956.22–24 71

introducing PF
introducing MFB68
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF
introducing PF

S.21.469.17–19
ii 2 1006.I.37–38

introducing PF
introducing PF

ii 2 1008.II.63–65

introducing PF

ii 2 1009.I 10–12

introducing PF

ibid.II.45–47

introducing PF

Significant wording
fa¤nh|tai tim«n toÁw xre¤aw aÈt«i67 parexom°nouw
fa¤nhtai diaful|ãttvn [to›w eÈerg°taiw] tåw xãritaw
fa¤nvntai xãrin | épodidÒntew to›w filotimoum°noiw
fa¤nhtai tim«[n toÁw eÈerg°]|taw ka‹ xãritaw éj¤aw épod[idoÊw
fa¤]|[nv]ntai tim«ntew ka‹ filofron[oÊmenoi
mnhmoneÊontew fa¤nvntai t«n eﬁw •autoÁw filoti|moum°nvn ka‹
•to¤mvw didÒntvn eﬁ{i}w tåw §pimele¤aw
fa¤nvntai ktl.72
fa¤nvntai73 tim[«n]|tew toÁw éj¤ouw ka‹ peiy[arxoËn]taw to›w te
nÒmoiw ktl.74
f]a¤nvntai toÁw énastraf°ntaw §[n] | [t]a›w érxa›w kal«w ka‹
épÚ pantÚw toË belt¤st[ou t∞w kay]hkoÊshw tim∞w éjioËn[tew75
f[a¤n]vntai tim«ntew toÁw peiyarxoËnta[w] to›w te nÒmoiw ka‹ |
[to›w c]hf¤smasin
fa¤nvntai toÁw ég[a]yo[Áw t]«n éndr«n ka‹ [kal«w] ka‹ dika¤vw
é[nastre]|fom°nouw tim«ntew ta›w [kayh]ko[Êsaiw] dvrea›w

Date
271/0
c.250
235/4
196/569
c.17070
161/0
129/8
122/1
118/17
116/15
116/15

66 Both singular and plural occur. Moreover, the participle, when singular, is regularly masculine. Cf. Woodhead
(commentary on v. 19 of W. 187 [= S.14.64]: “Boule and demos (together the ‘administration’) are counted as a singular
collective noun.”
67 For the problem of the indirect reflexive, see Appendix, and cf. note 50 above.
68 Probably in error for the PF.
69 For the date of the archon Charikles, see the relevant excursus in Woodhead, Agora. Woodhead rejects attempts to
place Charikles in 184/3 (see Tracy, Letter-Cutters 73 and 142 note 5).
70 See Tracy, op. cit., 101 and 262.
71 The wording of ii2 958.18–21 (153/2?) is identical. For the date of this latter text, see Habicht, Hesperia 57 (1988)
240.
72 The full wording is fa¤nvntai oÈ mÒnon diathroËntew tå pãtria, éllå ka‹ prosep[aÊ]jon<tew> | tãw te yus¤aw
ka‹ tåw timåw kal«w ka‹ eÈseb«w, ·na ka‹ parå t«n ye«[n] | ktÆsvntai tåw kataj¤aw xãritaw.
73 Contrast vv. 88–90 (see S.19.108 [p. 113 above]): fane|ro‹ g¤nvn[t]ai tim[«n]tew ktl.
74 I have refrained from giving here the full wording of some of these longwinded ephebic texts.
75 The formulation is continued with an §fãmillon clause (vv. 64–65). ii2 1008 and 1011 are very similar (cf. Table 3
and p. 111 above).
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ii 2 1011.I.22–23

introducing PF

ibid.II.43–45

introducing PF

ii 2 1028.I. 42–44

introducing PF

ibid.II.93–96

introducing PF

fa¤nvntai tim«ntew toÁw peiyarxoËntaw to›w te nÒmoiw ka‹
chf¤smasin ka‹ t“ kosmhte›
fa¤nvntai toÁw énestramm°n[ouw] §n ta›w érxa›w kal«w ka‹ épÚ
pantÚw toË belt¤stou ka‹ édvrodokÆtvw t∞w proshkoÊshw | tim∞w
éjioËntew 76
fa¤nvntai tim«ntew toÁw p[eiya]rxoËntaw to›w te nÒmoiw ka[‹] |
chf¤smasin §k t∞w pr≈thw ≤lik¤aw
fa¤nvntai tim«n[t]ew toÁw éj¤ouw t«n érxÒntvn 77

106/5
106/5

101/100
101/100

This formulation, which seems to be confined to introducing the probouleumatic formula, appears not to
ante-date the first half of the third century. However, it is certainly employed beyond the end of the
second century, fragmentary examples occurring throughout the first century.78
CATEGORY C
1. in order that there may be a record/reminder (ÍpÒmnhma) of . . .
Table 8 (ÍpÒmnhma)79
Reference

Point of insertion

H.9.104/5.20.21–23 concluding commendation
and crown provisions
ii 2 653.50-52
introducing publication
provisions (PP)
S.28.60.104–105
introducing PP
ii 2 891.17–18 80
introducing PP
D100 (ii 2 954b) 19– introducing PP
20
ii 2 908.17–18 82

introducing PP

ii 2 909.19–20

introducing PP

Significant wording

Date

ÍpÒmnhma e‰ t∞w §pimele¤aw a[È]|t«n

302/1

ÍpÒmnhma ∑i t∞w oﬁkeiÒ|[thtow k]a‹ t«n dvrei«n t«n
prostiyem°nvn aÈ|[t«i pr]Úw ta›w ÍparxoÊsaiw
ÍpÒmnhma [d]|iam°nei t«n pefilotimhm°nvn eﬁw tÚn d∞mon
ÍpÒmnhma Ípãrxhi t«n ge{ge}gonÒtvn | [aÈt«i ÍpÚ toË
dÆmou filanyr≈p]vn
ÍpÒmnhma Ípã[rxei t∞w gegone¤aw parå] | [toË dÆmou
ti]m∞w

285/4
270/69
188/7

181/0 (or
190/89 or
169/8)81
ÍpÒmnhma Ípãrxei aÈt«i per‹ t∞w prÚw | tÚn [d]∞mon 181–170
eÈno¤aw
ÍpÒ|mnhma Ípãrxei aÈt«i per‹ t∞w prÚw tÚn d∞mon eÈno¤aw c.170

This is clearly a favoured formulation from the early third century on for the introduction of the final
publication provisions of decrees.
In conclusion, therefore, let us return to our starting-point viz. Michael Walbank’s decree
honouring, inter alios, persons involved in the purchase of grain. Walbank wished to place this
document in the era of Lykourgos and the well-known grain shortage. He was satisfied that the letter
forms were compatible with a date either in the late fourth century or in the early third, but had some
concern that the formulae he restored fitted better in the third century rather than the fourth.

76 Cf. preceding note.
77 The formulation continues with ka‹ g[¤nhtai fa]|nerÚn ˜ti ktl. Cf. p. 110 above.
78 Cf., e.g., ii2 1029.26–27 (96/5); S.111.31–33 (45/4).
79 For the correction of the reading at D89 (ii 2 570) 10–11 (?pars prima s. iii), where we cannot have both d° and oÔn,
see Henry, Miscellanea section III.
80 There is a prior hortatory intention in vv. 8–10 of the same text.
81 For a discussion of the date of this document, see W. 276.
82 There is also a hortatory intention in vv. 7–8 of the same document, introducing the probouleumatic formula (˜pvw
ín [o]Ôn eﬁd«sin ëpantew ˜ti ktl.). The same is true for vv. 8–10 of ii2 909. (See Table 1 above).
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It would seem inescapable that Walbank’s restorations must be accepted, except, perhaps, that we
might choose to see a reflexive, rather than a non-reflexive, at the end of v.21.83 The text would then run
as follows (vv. 20–23):
˜pvw ín e]ﬁd«sin pãnte
stoich. 23
[w ˜ti ı d∞mow to›]w xre¤an aÍt
[«i parexom°noi]w §p¤statai
[xãrin épodidÒnai:
It concludes an §pain°sai+stefan«sai provision, which, as we have seen, is by no means
unparalleled.
Moreover, the variety and chronological spread of the forms and wordings which we have
considered above leave little doubt about the suitability of Professor Walbank’s restorations even in the
last third of the fourth century.
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APPENDIX
The indirect reflexive
In examining the body of evidence for the hortatory intention I have become aware that, in those
examples where the Demos (or the Boule and Demos) is represented as showing its gratitude to those
who are zealous in its interests (filotime›syai) or confer benefits on it (eÈergete›n) or display goodwill
towards it (eÎnoia), there is some variation – and inconsistency – on the part of editors in deciding as
between •autÒn, aÍtÒn or aÈtÒn when restoration is required, and between aÍt- and aÈt- where the
stone actually preserves the letters AUT.
The constraints of a stoichedon layout would virtually confirm, where appropriate, the restoration of
the longer form with •-. But where 1 space less is available or when the text is non-stoichedon, how can
we decide whether to restore aÍt- or aÈt-? Similarly, in cases where the letters AUT actually stand on
the stone, are we to interpret them as aÍt- or aÈt-?
Certainty is doubtless unachievable, since, en principe, both the reflexive and the non-reflexive
pronouns can be used as indirect reflexives. Moreover, in the material here under consideration, there is
no example where a preceding aspirated consonant would ensure that aÍt-must be read. How then are
we to proceed?
I suggest that a thorough examination of the available evidence will demonstrate that, whereas there
are many examples of •aut- on the stone, there is no instance where we are obliged to interpret AUT- as
aÈt- or to restore the non-reflexive form.
1. Extant examples of the reflexive form •aut-:84
(a) filotime›syai eﬁw: this is a very common expression, e.g.
to›w eﬁw •autÚn filotimoum°noiw
S.40.70 (ii2 257+300) 9–10 (c.350); D71 (ii 2 721) 3 (295/4 or 291/0–286); ii2 891.9 (188/7);
ii2 908.8 (181–170); ii2 909.10 (c.170)
83 See Appendix below.
84 For reasons of economy of space I have not troubled in 1 to cite exact transcriptions of each example. The reader is
assured, however, that in each case the reflexive is certain.
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to›w filotimoum°noiw eﬁw •autÒn
ii2 505.43 (302/1)
t«n eﬁw •autoÁw filotimoum°nvn
ii2 956.23–24 (c.161/0); ii2 958.19–20 (153/2).
(b) eÈergete›n: e.g.
to›w eÈergetoËsin •autÒn D22 (ii2 222) 14–15 (c.334); D74 (ii2 805) 9–10 (286–262)
to›w eÈergete›n •autÚn boulom°noiw S.19.80 (ii2 835) 16 (paullo post 229/8)
t«n eÈergethsãntvn •autÒn S.28.60.85 (270/69)
(c) eÎnoia:
tØn prÚw •autÚn eÎnoian ii2 945.17 (168/7)
tØn eﬁw •autÚn eÎnoian S.19.108 (ii2 1006) 89–90 (122/1)
2. Examples where the letters AUT- are extant on the stone:
(a) interpreted as aÈt-:
(i) S.30.65.21–22 (c.331–324?): Walbank (H.49.251/2.1) read to›]w xre¤an aÈt|[«i parexom°noi]w.
(ii) S.24.119.15–16 (inter 301/300 et 295/4): Pečírka followed Meritt (H.13.242/3.7) in reading toÁw
§n]|deiknum°nouw aÈt«i tØn e[Înoian. In this they are followed by Woodhead (W. 164).
(iii) S.14.64.20 (271/0): Dinsmoor (H.23.228/90.182) read toÁw xre¤aw aÈt«i parexom°nouw. So
too Woodhead (W. 187).
(iv) S.25.106.26–27 (226/5): Meritt (H.4.525/7.39) read t«n §kten«w | tåw xre¤aw aÈt«i
paresxhm°nvn. So too Woodhead (W. 224).
(b) interpreted as aÍt- :
In W. 239 (D119; S.16.73) 7–8 (f. s. iii) 8 5 we find t«n [§n] | to›w prÒteron xrÒn[oiw
eÈergethy]°[ntvn e]ﬁw aÍtÒn. Osborne concedes that eÈergethy°ntvn would fit the available space, but
rejects the possibility because the traces which Woodhead interprets as epsilon, Osborne sees as sigma.
He might also have remarked that eÈergete›n is never found as a passive deponent, nor is it construed
with eﬁw + accusative. What one would expect here would be filotimoum°nvn, and this is perhaps what
we should read (filotimoum]°[nvn).
3. Examples of restoration:86
(a) ii2 269 (=515) 11–12 (352–336) is restored to›w filoti|[moum°noiw eﬁw •autÒn . . .]. Although the
text is cut stoichedon 30 there is clearly no compulsion to read the reflexive form in the lacuna. It may
well, however, be the correct restoration.
(b) D31 (ii2 392+586; S.26.83) 6–7 (321/0 – 319/18). Here Osborne follows Chara Karapa-Molisani in
restoring to›w] filo[timou|m°noiw prÚw aÈ]tÒ[n. In view of the examples in 1(a) above it would be
equally possible – and perhaps even preferable – to read, in this stoichedon text, eﬁw •au]tÒ[n.
(c) In D77 (H.9.353.48) 3 (286/5 vel paullo post) we find toÁw eÈe]_rgeto´Ënt[aw aÍtÒn. Here a form
with only four letters is virtually guaranteed by the stoichedon layout, although, in the line in question,
the letters RGETO are crowded into four letter-spaces.87 Schweigert, the original editor, Osborne and
Woodhead (W. 173) all read the contracted reflexive.
85 I prefer to print Woodhead’s text here, rather than Osborne’s. Woodhead points out that the text must be defined as

non-stoichedon c. 54–57, slightly wider than Osborne’s c. 51–54. While refraining from a full restoration of v. 8, Osborne
too prints eﬁ]w aÍtÒn.
86 This is not an exhaustive list.
87 Osborne also detected a shallow rasura at this point.
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(d) In D83 (ii2 717) 7–8 (286–262), stoichedon 41–43, Osborne follows the Corpus in reading t«n eﬁw
•aut]|[Ún eÈe]rgesi«n.
(e) ii2 672.10–11 (279/8), stoichedon 67, offers to›w pr[Úw •a|utÚn filotimoum°noiw.
(f) In ii2 836.12 (c.224/3), non-stoichedon 35–40, we find to›w eÈerg[etoËsin aÈtÒn.
(g) In D106 (ii2 922) 3–4 (c.190–165) Osborne follows the Corpus in reading, in this non-stoichedon
text with a wide variety of length of line, toÁw parexom°nouw] | [xre¤aw aÈ]t«i. In ii2 Addenda p. 668
we see that Wilhelm (AE [1912] 248) had proposed toÁw gnhs¤vw parexom°]|[nouw •au]t«i, but
Osborne rejects this as ‘less well suited to the available space’. The phrase is also unparalleled. For our
purposes here, however, the interest lies in Wilhelm’s choice of the reflexive, on which Osborne does
not comment.
(h) ii2 966.13 (c. 150)88 is restored, again by Wilhelm, to read t∞w eﬁw [•autÚn filotim¤aw. The text is
non-stoichedon.
(i) In D109.6 (c. 140) Osborne follows Tracy, the original editor (H.48.178.2), in reading [to›w eﬁw
•autÚn filotimo]um°noiw in this non-stoichedon text.
(j) In ii2 1038.9 (c.130), another non-stoichedon document, we find to›w filotimoum°[noiw eﬁw •autÒn.
This survey thus reveals a sizeable sample of examples of •aut- extant on the stone, a tendency on
the part of editors to interpret the letters AUT as aÈt- rather than aÍt-, and an inconsistency of approach
in the sphere of restoration as regards the choice of the aspirated or unaspirated form. In view of the
large number of indisputable instances of •aut-, my own inclination would be to read the reflexive
pronoun in every case.

88 The date given is the mid-point in the range of the work attributed by Tracy to the Cutter of Agora I 6006 (see Tracy,
Letter-Cutters 146–162).

